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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Visit to the Persian Gulf, Iraq, Afghanistan & United Kingdom

i returned Friday evening from the Gulfthe United Arab Emirates (UAE), Qatar,
Saudi Arabia, and Kuwaitas well as Iraq, Afghanistan and London.

'111E GULF, Ml Gulf leaders expressed relief that the war was over so quickly
and had gone so well. In the UAE, our Ambassador warned nie that Crown Prince
Klialifa was shy and I should expect to carry the conversation. To the contrary, he
was effusive in his praise.

The notion that Arab leaders oppose a democratic Iraq is wrong. Jn the UAE,
Crown Prince Khalifa said: "lt is the natural instinct of all human beings to yearn
for freedom," A number of these countries are making democratic reforms
themselvesthe Qataris held a referendum the day aller our visit on a new
constitution establishing an elected parliament.

However, the Gulf leaders and King Abdullah are eager to see Iraqis begin to take
charge of their own affairs. It will help ease the apprehension of their people of a
long-term U.S. occupation--a good reason for us to continue moving fonvard on
tite Interim Authority.

Conversely, the leaders are nervous that, vitli the Iraqi regime removed, the U.S.
may leave too soon. I reassured them that, while the size of the U.S. presence in
the region can now be reduced, the U.S. commitment to their security is
undiminished. Ourjoint announcement with the Saudi Defense Minister of the
drawdown of U.S. forces in the Kingdom weht well. Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah
spoke at length about his confidence that he has a "special bond" with you because
you arc "both men of faith."

In Kuwait, the Foreign Minister said the Syrians asked him to pass word to us thai
they are not doing the kinds of things we know they are doing. We heard similar
pitches in Qatar and Saudi Arabia, The Syrians are feeling the heat. We need to
keep up the pressure.
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IRAQ. Traveling from Kuwait te Iraq was like crossing from Western Europe to
conununist Eastern Europe during the 1970s. Three decades of tyranny and
Stalinist economics have devastated the country. Leaving Saddam's opulent palace
to drive through dilapidated Baghdad was heartbreaking. Willi so much oil and an
educated population there is no reason Iraq should not he as prosperous as its Gulf
neighbors. Thanks to your leadership, Iraqis now have at least a chance to build a
free society and a better life.

e Ris not scientifIc, but the results of the "road poll" in Baghdad were positive.
When Iraqis saw our convoy coming, many waved enthusiastically and cars riding
alongside raced forward to honk and give us the thumbs-up. In one car the driver
gave us the thumbs-up while the fellow in the backseat gave us the thumbs-down,
In Iraq, only Saddain "wins" svith 100% of the vote.

I stopped first in l3asra to thank UK troops for the fine job they did, 'l'be British
commander said in some places it was a tough fightFedayéen fighters climbing
on tanks, engaging his forces in hand-to-hand combat, He also said: "There is no
humanitarian crisis, except the one the regime caused by turning off the electricity
and watcrand we turned it back on."

We visited a Baghdad power plant, and were told power is nearly back to pre-war
levels. Iraqi officials in charge are on the "gray tìst"they were privileged under
flic old regimehut it is best to work with them,

In Baghdad, I met with our troopsthey are living in rough conditions, but morale
is high and they are doing a truly magnificentjob. What fine young people they
are.
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AFGHANISTAN. Impressive changes, for the better since my last visit, Then, the
city looked miserable and the people ragged. Today, kiosks are open, commerce is
bustling, construction is faking place, There is a vibrancy to Kabul.

Karzai asked for U.S. political and military backing lo get the warlords to disarm,
saying force would not be necessary since the threat of U.S. backing would be
enough. I told him the u.S. cannot make threats which could require the use of
force, without being ready to use force to carry them out.

ENGLAND, J met with King Abdullah ofJordan, He took a big risk supporting
us, reversing his father's support of Iraq in 1991. ¡ told him the majority of
coalition forces in Jordan would be withdrawn by June L The King said: "We're
flue at homewe have no problem." On Syria, he said Bashar Assad is clever and
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will play a game of giving us just enough, and then waiting for the next opportunity
to go back to his old ways. FIe warned that Arafat is maneuvering to "bring power
back to him" ¡n an attempt to delay the roadmap process: Fie said Jordan would
coordinate with us to strengthen the Prime Minister, Abu Mazexi, I told him it
would be helpful if Arab states stepped in and said that it is time for Arafat to yield
power over finances and security.

I had an cxcóllent private visit with Prime Minister Blair. We shared our hopes for
Afghanistan and Iraq, our concerns about 1?rance and the transatlantic relationship,
and our appreciation for the wonderfully close military-to-mithary relationship we
enjoy.

Mr, President, we vere concerned that going to war in Iraq could alienate our allies in
the Gulftoday, our relationships with the governments there are stronger than ever.
There was concern about the U.S. acting unilaterally. Instead, you formed a 65-nation
coalition and in the process strengthened the bonds of friendship with Britain and
many other nations in Europe, both old and new.

Rcspectthlly,
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